
SENATE No. 50
By Mr. Lynch, a petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 50) of

Stephen F. Lynch, Stephen M. Brewer and Henri S. Rauschenbach for
legislation to ensure public access to the Division of Employment and
Training services. Commerce and Labor.

je Commontocaltf) of JHassacfjusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Seven

An Act to ensure public access to the division of employment and
TRAINING SERVICES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, as follows:

1 Chapter 151 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 inserting after section 62 the following section;—
3 Section 62A. The division shall maintain access by telephone to
4 local offices as well as to a state-wide system. The division shall
5 maintain a state-wide, toll-free telephone number for individuals
6 to call in order to file a claim or to obtain information regarding
7 unemployment compensation benefits. This number shall be
8 widely published by the division in its materials, certification
9 cards, correspondence with claimants, and notices it provides to

10 employers to deliver to employees upon separation. The telephone
11 claims system shall provide individuals with information and
12 services in multiple languages, as technology presently permits,
13 and minimally at the level provided as of december 1, 1996.
14 The deputy director shall make such requests of local telephone
15 utilities in the commonwealth as are necessary to ensure that the
16 listings subsequently maintained and published by such utilities
17 for each locality include the address and telephone number for
18 each local office of the division of employment and training to
19 which direct telephone access is maintained. Such listing shall
20 also include information concerning the availability of a tollfree
21 number which may be called for general information.
22 The division shall provide a required minimum level of
23 in-person assistance. In addition to such other access by telephone
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24 to offices of the division, the deputy director shall maintain walk-
-25 in services, including the provision of general information, appli-
-26 cation assistance, and orientation.
27 The division shall provide an orientation to individuals who
28 have applied for unemployment compensation within 15 days
29 from the date upon which the application is made. The orientation
30 shall inform the claimant of the determination process, eligibility
31 criteria and requirements, including those mandated by worker
32 profiling, and the address and telephone number to report to for
33 division services. The division shall also provide claimants with
34 information related to the medical security plan and section thirty
35 training benefit extensions. The orientation may be provided
36 through multilingual audiovisual methods, but the participant must
37 have the opportunity for face-to-face interaction with division
38 staff.
39 The deputy director shall take such actions as are necessary to
40 ensure that any notice to one or more individuals issued by the
41 division
42 (1) is written in simple and clear language, and
43 (2) includes the address and telephone number of the local
44 office of the division which serves the recipient, and the statewide
45 toll-free telephone number.
46 No later than January 1, 1998, the division shall issue all notices
47 and materials explaining the provisions of this chapter in english
48 and Spanish, Chinese, haitian creole, Italian, Portuguese, viet-
-49 namese, laotian, Chinese, khmer, russian, or any other languages
50 that is the primary language of the claimant and at least 10,000
51 (or half of one percent of all) residents in the commonwealth.
52 If the division does not issue a bilingual notice in the claimant’s
53 primary language and such omission results in the claimant’s
54 failure to meet a deadline or requirement, then the division’s omis-
-55 sion shall constitute good cause for the claimant’s failure.
56 Whenever an employee, who at the time has been employed for
57 at least one week, is separated from work (permanently or for an
58 indefinite period, or for an expected duration of seven or more
59 days), the employer, at the time of such separation, shall deliver to
60 such employee written information furnished or approved by the
61 division which shall contain the name and address of the
62 employer, the identification number assigned to the employer by
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63 the division, instructions on how to file a claim for unemployment
64 compensation, the address and telephone number of the local
65 office of the division which serves the recipient, and the state-
-66 wide toll-free telephone number. An employer who fails to pro-
-67 vide this information to a separated employee shall have no
68 standing to contest such employee’s claim, and any benefits paid
69 shall remain charged to the employer’s account.
70 A claimant shall be deemed to have initiated a claim for unem-
-71 ployment compensation benefits on the first day that the claimant
72 contacts or attempts to contact the division, whether or not
73 the employee is able to speak with a division representative at
74 that time.
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